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Advocating for better MS 
Vascular support 

 
TurnOnthe Tap 

 

 

Senator David Bushby   

Liberal Senator for Tasmania, 

Chief Government Whip in the Senate                                                       12 June 2016                                                                      

Parliament House, Canberra (original via email )                                     Ref RM2230MS  

Associated Correspondence http://www.msnetwork.org/bookmarks/advocacy-parliament.htm 

                                                                 

Dear Senator Bushby 

Subject: Your Agreement of 24 May 2016 

Advocating for better Multiple Sclerosis Vascular Support 

  

A wake up Call Polytrak 

Over the past 3 weeks we have been asked a number of questions about the background reasons for seeking 

additional parliamentary advocacy support for families living with multiple sclerosis who may also have 

serious cardiovascular disorders. This has enabled us to develop the following consolidated response to 

these questions. 

Hopefully this will enable other candidates to follow the bipartisan lead of yourself and others including 

Queensland Liberal Nationals Senator Joanna Lindgren, W.A ALP Senator, Glenn Sterle, Janelle Saffin 

ALP candidate for the NSW seat of Page and Queensland Senator Glenn Lazarus. We would also like 

to see similar down to earth commitments from the leaders of all parties – what we are seeking is incredibly 

simple and costs nothing. Perhaps this note will serve as a wakeup call. See  

http://www.msnetwork.org/advocacy/ballot-box.htm 

 

The Issue 

One of our reasons for recently contacting all candidates was to tell you about an important new dimension 

to MS that, as yet, is not yet well understood. This is inhibiting the translation of what is being learnt into 

benefits to families living with a multiple sclerosis diagnosis and also in reducing government outlays. No 

new medical procedures or new medications are involved. It is exclusively about protecting the vulnerable 

by ensuring they have timely access to comprehensive cardiovascular screening and targeted treatment 

programs. Years of (unintended) neglect compound the urgency factor. We believe that Parliamentary 

leadership can help through better targeted policies and programs. 

 

How you may help 

http://www.msnetwork.org/bookmarks/advocacy-parliament.htm
http://www.msnetwork.org/advocacy/ballot-box.htm
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We are hoping that this knowledge will not only enable you and your colleagues to better appreciate our 

concerns but also, as occasions arise, to thoughtfully contribute to parliamentary debate on this topic.  It 

means a great deal for the MS community to believe that our elected representatives understand these 

concerns in ways that contribute to solutions.  

It is now demonstrated that vascular comorbidities are common in MS and adversely influence disability 

progression. Patients with MS have more cardiovascular risk factors, an increased risk for ischemic stroke 

and an increased risk of venous thrombosis and pulmonary embolism. Moreover it is being consistently 

demonstrated that the early detection and proper treatment of these conditions frequently results in 

substantial (at time total) improvements of many of the most common symptoms of MS.  

Very recent comments by specialists in this field include ''Cardiovascular dysfunction in MS is incompletely 

understood and likely under recognized -  it's important for people and their doctors to be aware of this and 

try to manage these conditions - doctors will want to stress to those with MS the importance of correcting 

these problems. Related references -  http://www.msnetwork.org/caution.htm 

 

Why is this Different? 

What is different is that (in the case of MS) these vascular disorders primarily centre around veins not 

arteries. What is also different is that the management and possible treatment of these conditions is the 

responsibility of Vascular/Neurovascular specialists not necessarily solely Neurologists. MS Australia’s policy 

position is that ‘’decisions relating to medical treatments are matters as between individuals and their 

medical advisors’’. The Australian MS community speaks (feedback from more than 2,800 families) with one 

voice on this topic. They ask for the right to routinely access appropriate cardiovascular screening to enable 

them (in conjunction with their medical advisors) to determine appropriate treatment options (if any). More 

about this feedback http://www.msnetwork.org/bookmarks/feedback-overview.htm 

 

Protecting the Vulnerable 

In Australia this expertise is currently centred on the Alfred Hospital in Melbourne. There is an important 

need for strategies that enable the diffusion of this knowledge to GP’s and to geographically accessible 

Cardiovascular Specialists.  No such options currently exist through Australia’s public health care system. 

Limited private sector options may be available in Sydney and Melbourne. Each year an estimated 1,000 

relatively young Australians are newly diagnosed with MS – few if any undergo comprehensive vascular 

screening as part of the MS diagnostic process. The majority are fast tracked onto immunotherapy drugs 

that have no impact on long term MS progression – some of these drugs exacerbate cardio vascular 

disorders. Something is seriously wrong.  

For all of the foregoing reasons this is why in March 2016 two of Australia's nationally focused MS consumer 

organisations (Multiple Sclerosis Network of Care Australia and CCSVI Australia) jointly commenced a 

national program (concurrent with the lead up to the 2016 Australian elections) aimed at creating greater 

political awareness of the aforementioned entirely unsatisfactory (and potentially dangerous) situations. 

This program seeks better protection for those diagnosed with MS through better focused government 

policies including regulatory practices. The program asks all parliamentary representatives and party leaders 

one question: 

http://www.msnetwork.org/caution.htm
http://www.msnetwork.org/bookmarks/feedback-overview.htm
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Given that no new medical procedures or new medications are involved will you 

undertake to use your best endeavours to ''advocate for the Australian Parliament to 

assist in accelerating what is being learnt regarding cardiovascular disorders and 

multiple sclerosis into benefits for patients and reduced government outlays''? 

 http://www.msnetwork.org/advocacy/ballot-box.htm 
 

Our Thanks in Advance 

Thank you very much for your support. We will advise the broader Australian MS community of your 

commitment and also keep you up to date with ongoing developments.  As things progress you may find the 

suggestions referenced in a recent letter to Senator Debra O’Neill to be of interest see 

http://www.msnetwork.org/advocacy/Senator-O%27Neill.pdf 

An update on related dialogue with MS Australia is at http://www.msnetwork.org/advocacy/MSAustralia-

Parliament.pdf 

 

Very best regards - Peter Sullivan and Kerri Cassidy 

http://www.msnetwork.org/voting/About-Kerri-Cassidy.htm 

http://www.msnetwork.org/voting/About-Peter-Sullivan.htm 

on behalf of CCSVI Australia Reference Group 

Email election@msnetwork.org 
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